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Seven Floors Of Quality Furniture And All Furnish* 
ings To Make A House A Comfortable Home.

FOR PURCHASE AND IMPROVEMENT 
OF HOMES

I like to give middle-aged women 
something that - will contribute to 
their comfort, but they usually 
want perfume.

'W

PLUG UNION LABEL
Cincinnati (LPA)—Greater sup

port of union label goods and ser
vices was urged by the 'AFL con
vention in an appeal to affiliates. 
Also the convention lauded the 
‘‘splendid cooperation accorded by 
labor papers and official labor 
journals” to the work of the AFL 
Union Label Trades Dep’t.

I “The girls” generally care a lot 
not a [more about bridge and gossip than

■ a

The Potters Savings & Loan Co
WASHINGTON & BROADWAY EAST UVEBPOOL, OHIO

words. [human being hangs in the balance I j
know there will be many wholis frightening. I I
hold that all of this is foolish I The wonder is that affairs run as I | 
has no real meaning. |well as they do. I |

There should be dignity about I |

Furniture -- Stoves

Revenue Dep't Asked Why 
It Doesn't Crack Down On 
Big Outfits Like Textron

Voters Tax Bill 
To Be Advanced

Established 1380 East Liverpool, Ohio
Convenient Terms

MARTIN
Funeral Home

acies look good to in dawn’s 
early light Dec. 25. Many a family 
that started filling stockings dur
ing the depression, when that’s all 
that could be afforded, keeps It up, 
because half the fun is getting a 
lot of presents, no matter how 
funny or surprising.

Washington (LPA)—Before the 
81st Congress will be a plan to 
stimulate the American people to 
vote by giving voters in federal 
elections a reduction from taxable 
income.

Appalled by the shrinking num
bers of eligible voters who actually 
vote, Rep. Arthur G. Klein, (D, 
NY) plans to introduce a bill which 
will provide that a voter who ap
pears at the polls and qualitiuJ 
himself will be given a certificate. 
This certificate will be recognized 
by the Collector of Internal Rev
enue for a deduction of $30 from 
gross income.

Recognizing that the bill offers 
no incentive to the man who has 
not been able to earn enough 
money to require him to file a 
return, Klein nevertheless ftu.j 
that it is “a real incentive to the 
great mass of voters with mar
ginal tax liability.” He feels it is 
one of the better bonus plans ad
vanced. “It is certainly an improve
ment over the quaint American 
custom of buying votes on the 
stro t corners,” he said, and would 
amount in reduced taxes to the 
highest poll tax assessed—$2 a 
year in Mississippi.

Shown above are AFL President V    ,   
Treasurer George Meany following their unanimous re-election to office Ithari 25%. Plans for a possible 
by the delegates to the AFL convention in Cincinnati. [boycott campaign are being dis-

- [cussed to cut sales for the com-
- Ipany still further.

im- [government. II
but I Finally, the amount of brain I

[power wasted and distorted in this I 
of the [most critical period of w’orld his-1

best military armaments on time, [Communist affidavits requirement, 
but also to do its part when called I In its brief, USA contends that 

. , Jupon in shouldering the weapons it |the section by its infringement up-
or eve op |produces< [on personal liberty violates both

I Beggs estimated that 2,000,000 |the first and fifth amendments to

HOSPITAL STORY—When a worker gets less money 
Ion the job than she could get from the welfare, there’s somethingCROOK’S

“THE BEST PLACE TO BUT AFTER ALL”

charged the State Depart- 
of Public Instruction failed 

|the*AFL went all-out to see that h° fu^fi11 a promise to provide their 
lour returning veterans received [salaries from Sept. 1 through Jan. 
that break. |L 1949.

“You went to bat for veterans! They were acting, they said, on 
who had been refused their jobs on [behalf of a like number of woman

Mark Every Grave 

With a

5

I Beggs estimated that 2,000,000 |the first and fifth amendments 
[veterans of both World Wars are |the Constitution.

of the dim-[members of the AFL, and a large!  
prefer the Inumber of these, he said, are also I

8 TEACHERS STRIKE
FOR BACK SALARY

(jf«?

ONE NEW li/2 TON FEDERAL CHASlS AND CAB 
List Price $2,619.50 
Clearance Price—25% Off..  1,964.62

1941 DODGE n/2 TON DUMP TRUCK—Two Speed 
Rear Axle, Five-Speed Transmission, Build-Up 
Frame and Rear Springs—47 Motor $950.00

WATSON MOTOR CO
242 WEST SIXTH STREET

PHONE 357 EAST LIVERPOOL OHIO

Living Costs 
Levelling Off 
Near New High

Washington (LPA) — The first 
break in the Hving-coM spiiai for 
US wage ran-rs in a h-ug time 
came in Octulx r, acrordmn tu the 
Bureau of Lalx>r Statistic*®. The 
BLS cost-of-living index for Octo
ber dropped one-half of one per
cent beb'-v the all-time h’rh reach
ed in August and Supt< .M^r, hut 
still was 6% higher than a y<ar 
ago, and 30.2% higher than when 
OPA ended. $

At the Same time, October week
ly earnings for manufacturing pr<>- 
duction workers ro*e to an r- 
age of $54.64 compared with $51,18 
in mid-September. This was main
ly caused by an increase in the 
work week from 40 to 40.9 hours 
in the month. Hourly wages re
mained at about $1.36.

Most non-food items in the con
sumers price index rose during the 
month, but declines in the prices 
of meat more than balanced th'm. 
Apparel prices rose, especially for 
women’s shoes and coats and men’s 
overcoats and topcoats.

Over the past year, according to 
BLS figures, rents have increased 
3.3% and they’ve gone up 14% 
since August 1939.

Cotton Mill Men 
Map 1949 Fight 
On Minimum Wage

New York (LPA)—The big fel
lows in the cotton textile industry 
have decided that they’ll campaign 
in Congress next session for a 
single law governing the figure be
neath which wages are not allowed 
to fall.

This was the decision reached at 
a session of the Cotton Textile In
stitute last week. There are now 
two laws in effect—the Walsh- 
Healey law covering work done on 
government contracts, which sets 
a minimum wage at the “prevail
ing” minimum, and the Fair Labor 
Standards act which presently sets 
the minimum wage 
for work on goods 
terstate commerce.

Textile unionists 
guessing how the cotton mill men 
decided to throw their weight. It’ll 
be in favor of abolishing the more 
flexible Walsh-Healey provision, 
and substituting the FLSA 40c 
wage floor. And observers at the 
Institute’s sessions say there’s no 
question they’ll fight hard to keep 
that 40c from being raised to 75c 
or $1 as proposed by President 
Truman and organized labor.

OM VFW Head Heaps 
fRR¥ Praise On AFL E*eeJ-workers 
Enn 1 case reaches■iBftMII I Cincinnati (LPA)—The Veterans~ _______

I of Foreign Wars stole the tkuwISUPREK^E
* * - I from the American Legion at the!

—"IAFL convention here. I Washington (LPA)—The United
I’ve just been reading some re-1 Commanders of both—Lyall T. [Steelworkers of America last week 

marks by a psychiatrist in which|Beggs of the VFW and Perry [formally petitioned the US Sup- 
he deals at length with what he [Brown of the Legion—were guest |reme Court to rule that Inland 
calls feminine d i m i n u t i ve s.jspeakers. [Steel Corp, must bargain with it
Through the use of such diminu-| Brown, an^oil magnate, spoke |on pension and welfare plans re- 
tives few things get called by theirlfirst. He congratulated the AFL forjgardless of whether or not USA 
right names. “Panties” for ex-1its fight on Communism, and wound [officers have signed the Taft-Hart- 
ample, and “brassie”, or “bra” for|up with an appeal for labor sup- |ley law’s non-Communist affidav- 
another. [port of peacetime conscription. He |its.

The subject has been one of P°lite applause. [ A circuit court has ruled that
much interest to me for a long| Beggs, on the other hand, went |we]fare programs must be discuss- 
time, not only in the feminine field, p° town. He came out with glowing [e(j wjth unions, but only if their 
but in the whole human field. [praise or^anizea labor for 1 s headers have filed the Communist 

... . ... ., u „|role during the war and after. IdkHaim^raWe have “kiddies and mommy I ,. ., . ,  .. Iaisc*aimers.
and "mom” and then, worse than “'^“b job of . .USA wants the first part ot that

all, to my mmd, we have the girls throwi back int„. the collective bo‘,‘
and “the boys”, applied to adults, |facpg of tj>e Axis powers their |. a.lav,ts sectl0n of the 1947 
regardless of age. [taunting propaganda of ‘too little |aTnoti;uni®n act.is unconstitutional.

I think the psychiatrist would |and too late’.” , |YSA an° President Philip Murray,
agree with me in the contention | «Not as jong as American labor |lke a nun?ber of other anti-Com- 
that the constant use of diminu- [remains a free and integral part [munist union leaders, regard the 
tives tends to lead people to “think |of our democratic process will it |oata requirement as an infringe
small”, [ever fail its job,” he declared. “It’s [ment on their constitutional rights

Who on earth can expect states- |the backbone of our economy of |an ave
manship to emanate from “the |°ur national prosperity. - | Even with the Taft-Hartley law
boys”, or serious thinking to come | “Whenever we are threatened [slated for repeal the case remains 
from “the girls” ’ [from abroad, we know we can al- [an important one. A number of ad-

A degree of pure nonsense is ways count on American labor, not yocates of repeal have stated that 
perhaps healthy, but the constant bnIV to do its part in giving us the they favor reenactment of the non- 

use 'Of little words, shrunk up 
words and distorted words cannot 
beget good thinking 
broad vision.

♦ ♦ ♦
I don’t like the use 

inutive “commies”. I 
word in full—“communists”. It is [members of the VFW. 
conceivable that “commies” might [ “We know the record of your 
come to have almost a friendly [organization,” Beggs went on. 
connotation, whereas the full round [“From first-hand experience we

How To Enjoy Christmas 
Without Breaking Budget

If you’re steeling yourself for*J*-----------------------------------------------
that breathless plunge into the old, at $15. The latter set can keep 
crowds of Christmas shoppers, stdp|three or four youngsters happy at 
and think twice. Don’t shop before|the same time.
you have a list—either of the peo-| For school-age boys and girls— 
pie you want to remember, or the|you’ll find a treasure trove in the 
items you want to buy. And figure [mail-order catalogues. And it’s a 
on some comparison shopping. It’s| chance to shop without crowds and 
harder on the feet, but easier on [fatigue. Sears Roebuck has espec- 
the pocketbook. [ially good dolls (or you can by an

Remember lots of things are| undressed doll and dress it your- 
marked up foi> Christmas, and [ self at a saving of 50%.
may be 20% to 50% cheaper on| For children to give, there are 
Dec. 26. For adults, especially if [plenty of ways to avoid strained 
you want to give personal articles, [allowances, for instance, the most 
it’s better to purchase a gift certi- [decorative calenders can be made 
ficate. Most chain clothing stores [from magazine illustrations, cut 
and many department stores pro-|out and pasted on good cardboard 
vide attractive “toy” gifts and |and given a coat of shellac. Same 
certificates—a hatbox with a doll- |for wastebaskets to fit any room 
size hat, for instance. For the |in the house. A set of dime-store 
Christmas morning touch, you can [glasses with nice lines are trans
fill a stocking with less expensive [formed into a gift by using the de
but gay and outlandish presents— |cals—a wise boy or girl will look 
a silk scarf, a necktie. [thru the store’s catalogs of decals

For pre-school age—plastic and|to choose the best ones. Packaged 
rubber toys are on the counters in [fudge and cookie mixes, dressed 
great profusion this year. They’re |up,.are foolproof. Christmas is the 
guaranteed not to scratch, bump, [ideal time of year for dad or moth
shed color or plush! And of course |er to take the eight to 12 year olds 
they’re washable. Shop the five-[on a shopping trip; there’s no bet- 
and-tens for these. . . Hardwood |ter way to leam how to shop care-’ 
blocks, in matching sizes, unpaint- [fully than by doing it!
ed, are alw’ays good—if you can| Make some of your own gifts— 
find them. Shop carefully because [Sugar is plentiful, and candies are 
prices vary; try the educator toyLtill universally welcome. Use the 
shops in big cities—they often [indispensable candy thermometer 
make their own blocks. Good [for sure success. Buy metal boxes 
blocks can be added to from year|jn the five-and-ten, paint with en- 
to year, are enjoyed by two-to-|amel and a few tasteful decals, 
nine-year olds. . . The well-printed, |and the gift is complete. Jars 9f 
easy for parents to read 2" t Little [preserves or Julies, “dress d up” 
Golden Books are wonderxul forL.jth decals and ribbon are welcome 
the smaller children. In fact, dime- Lifts. . . Knitters and sewers are 
store children’s books are superior ||uCky—but even for real amateurs 
in interest and in many cases more [there are leather soles and ehough 
beautiful than the $2.50 to $5 [yarn to knit the popular knit sox- 
books. . . Housekeeping toys are kith-soles for after ski-ing or 
recommended by educators. Com- [skating. Two-needle mittens in 
plete washing sets for three-year- [bright-colored yams take only a 
olds and up are available for about |few hours to make; add tiny bell 
a dollar a set including tub, clothes |(from the five-and-ten gift-wrapp- 
dryer, little washboard, etc. |ing counter) and any youngster

A good source for gifts—for|wj)] he the envy of the neighbor- 
both parents and groups (unions, |heod.
nursery groups, play centers) who| Beware of Disney—You’ll find 
want to save by ordering in bulk [that watches, children’s clothing, 
is The Arts Cooperative Service, |anfi knick-naks with the very 
340 Amsterdam Ave., New York[charming Disney animals on them 
24, NY. They sell by mail all over|are marked Up sky high. It’s much 
the country; you can write themhoo high a price to pay for even 
for a price list. Members and non- [Mickey Mouse. Children’s watches 
members can buy here at reason-|wjth the Disney figures on the dial 
able prices; members get an addi-|.ire Over $7; other mail-order 
tional 5 % discount. This co-op [watches with decorated dials are 
makes up a number of its own[ahout $6.
gifts at fair prices—plastic pad-| Leave some money for “stocking 
dies at $1.50 a set; a carpentry kit|presents»_the plastic rattles .for 
at $5 (includes large-headed ham-[haby, a rubber hammer (15c) for 
mer, work apron, some wood, large|the three-year-old, red wool 
headed nails and tool box); aLghnnkproof) socks for the teen- 
sturdy , stable double easel adjust- |ager an(j the 25c mysteries and 
able to three heights as the child |noveis jn the pocket-size books for 
grows, $8.50 (for three-to seven- adultSf plus whatever food deHc. 
year olds). The co-op has its own|------------------------- --- -------------------
sets of floor blocks which run 
from $6 for a set of 39 pieces (in 
eight shapes) for a two-year-old, 
to a set of 78 pieces (in 17 differ
ent shapes) for a four or five-year

Oil Workers Are 
Digging In For 
Long Struggle

| Los Angeles, Calif. (LPA)—De- 
[ spite settlements which have been 
[reached with all major oil com- 
[panies her' , the Union Oil Co/ha4 
[allowed the thr'''»-month-old rtnk" 
|of 15/ 00 oil workers to degenerate 
[into a lockout of 2200 of its strik- 

1 |ing employes.
I The Oil Workers Int’l Union has 

[offered to settle on the same ba.-is 
[with Union Oil as with the other 
[companies—a 12%c-an-hour w 
[increase, as was originally ofLreO 
|to the companies before the strike. 
[ But Union Oil has jobs “avaiL 
|able” for only 450 of the original 
|2200 striking employe. So, Union 
|Oil strikers are digging in for a 
[long battle in an effort to remove 
[scabs who are operating the com
pany’s refineries on a partial basis, 

k |A determined stand, they f< * 1, v. Hl 
r [eventually move the compnny from 
£ |its position. This feeling huJ been 
. [substantiated somewhat by a re

pent survey of Union Oil service 
[stations in the area, which shows 

William Green and Secretary-|a drop in gasoline sales of more

Bedding - Curtains 
Drapery—Rugs—Carpets 

Paint - Appliances 
Dinner & Cooking Ware

AFL Twice Votes 
For Labor Unity

Cincinnati (LPA)—Twice during 
the AFL convention, the delegates 
went on record for labor unity. 
They adopted recommendations on 
that subject submitted by both the 
committee on the executive coun
cil’s report and by the resolutions 
committee.

The second document declared 
that “greater unity between the 
groups of organized labor has 
never been more necessary than 
today.”

“Issues having formerly divided 
the organized labor movement 
have largely, if not completely, 
disappeared/’ the document added. 
“Whatever differences may remain 
are overshadowed by the fat more 
fundamental and serious problems 
and tasks confronting all of labor.”

The AFL executive council was 
called upon to “constantly apply 
its efforts, thru conferences with 
representatives of other organized 
groups of labor, to the end that 
unity be achieved in the American 
trade union movement at the earl
iest possible opportunity.”

Another resolution instructed the 
council to renew negotiations with 
the Int’l Association of Machinists 
for reaffiliation. President William 
Green declared that conferences 
with the Machinists will soon be 
initiated, and he 
pects for such 
“bright.”

The convention 
appointment at the “disaffiliation” 
of the United Mine Workers and 
expressed the hope the miners “will 
reconsider and rejoin the parent 
body.”

connotation, whereas tne iull round| rrom nrst-nana rapenence we. pottsvj]je pa (JLNS) — Eight 
word gets before your eye the pro-[know you did a lot more than give |teachers in’B|vthe Township have 
pervision. Ihp service to the men coming home I • •’ r

You rpight want to pet theProm battlefronts. ilback salaries The teachers all
“snakies”, but vou don’t go around Most of these men never wanted I " y ™e Jeac e^ a
getting friendly with a snake, un-lm”e. d’a" an b.™* ■" th'’irLent 
loss vou are a snake charmer of [readjustments to civilian careers. |mei5.
less you are a snaKe cnarmer, OI|Tlio API W44nt spp that
which there are really very few.

The “Dear Mom” business of 
war days probably did a lot more 
harm than good. I

The word “mother” has dignity [the strength of petty excuses. You [teachers who remained at work, 
and strength. There is about that Let up training programs for dis-| The teachers in the little East
word plenty of sentiment, as dis-[abled and unskilled veterans. AndLrn Pennsylvania township called 
tinguished from sentimentality, [when that training was finished,[a similar strike Oct. 4. At that 
much of which, obviously, was a|you made sure they got a chance[time they said they had not been 
lot of hogwash, often used by|to apply it in decent jobs. You[pajd sjnce March 31, and offered, 
grown-up brats who had been hell- |fought along with the VBW t°[if necessary, to operate township 
ions when at home. [raise the ceiling of allowances for[coa} mines to provide revenue

“Dear Mom” could be used to|ve*erans during training periods. |needed to run the schools.

help demoralize an army in want-1 J*1" rou hav® bfen * ---------------------------------ing to go home, while “mother”Yet^an’a!^tbat makeb y I Don’t try to sell at the top or 
wouhl insist upon sticking with the|a ™ “ap|1' , thatch by prt- <H<I

job> until finished. Is<;,,ting to President William
A lot of our wordage makes for|for the AFL> the VFW’s highest] , 

a form of infantilism, which de-|civilian award> its Gold Citizenship! 1$*®^ 
finitely is a type of mental illness [Medal, 
that urgently needs curing. |........—----------------- - -------------- - -----

Washington (LPA)—A Senate 
ommittee hearing last .week on 
he affairs of Textron, Inc. failed 

to turn up information on. why
there has been a 14-month delay 
in collecting 11 years back taxes 

j of a “charitable trust” run by
E Royal Little, president of the tex-
I till? corporation.
| Sen. Charles W. Tobey (R., 
[ N. H.) started investigating Tex-
[ tron several months ago when Tex-
I tile Workers Union of America in-
| dicated that some light should be
[ thrown on the outfit’s phony fin-
J ancial operations and labor policy.
I The Tobey committee managed to
I’ save the jobs of 1100 textile work-
I ers and found that Little had been

using the Rhode Island Charity 
Trust to manipulate his business 
enterprise and avoid taxes.

Not content to let things ride 
I just because the union members’ 

jobs had been saved, TWUA Presi
dent Emil Rieve, on the basis of 
testiipony before the committee, 
asked the Bureau of Internal Rev
enue to remove charitable trusts 
from the federal tax exemption 
list. Rieve pointed out that the 
Textron trusts were not bonafide 
operations but had been set up de

ft liberately to avoid the payment of 
income taxes.

When Tobey reopened the hear- 
I! \13Mngs last week he asked Commiss

ioner George J. Schoeneman of the 
Bureau of Internal Revenue to tes
tify. “When the little people of this 
country are ordered tb pay taxes, 
if they fail to do so promptly, the 
Bureau of Internal Revenue comes 
down on them like a ton of bricks,” 
said the Senator in a telegram to 
Schoeneman. “No different consid- 

' eration should apply in the case of 
this $4,5C0,000 trust. "If you fail 
to appear before the sub-commit
tee tomorrow you will do so 
your dwn responsibility.”

Schoeneman did not show 
at the hearing.

Textron head Royal Little, how
ever, did appear at the proceed
ings and confirmed charges that he 
sold actress Helen Hayes $50,000 
worth of Textron stock at a $10,- 
000 loss in order to induce her to 
appear on a Textron sponsored 
Textron sponsored radio program.

The other witness was Sen. J. 
, Howard McGrath (D., R. I.), chair

man of the Democratic Nat’l Com- 
mittee. McGrath is a trustee of the 
I^hode Island Charities Trust, The 

• Rhfc>d& Island Senator said that 
the trust is being operated entire
ly within the law, but agreed with 
Tobey that there is “room for im- 

- ^Improvement” in the laws governing 
^8/ charitable trusts.

♦ ♦ ♦ [ We have had eras in which “the
I This mental infantilism, which [boys” just about had their own 
[helps to keep us in an area of [way. The Harding era was one and 

! childish thinking, is a national |if ever we had mental infantilism, 
I liability. [with vicious trimmings, that was

Everything around us calls for|it.
adult thinking of the most serious [ You cannot expect “the boys” to 
kind. The issues on every hand are [understand, for example, the Chin- 
so tremendous that we dare not|ese situation. Or the Berlin crisis, 
tolerate the warping of our nation- |Out of either of these could come 
al thinking in directions of under- [world-calamity, 
estimation or toy words.

The atomic bomb is
“cutie”. It is an awesome thing of [they do about homes and sound 
frightful proportions the 
port of which we understand 
dimly.

We need to get a lot of the [most critical period of w’orld his-1 I 
“ettes” and “ies”, etc., chopped offkory, when the fate of every living [ I 

our
I 

will 
and

There is only one field, so far as.  ------- -  ,
I can see, where diminutives are|“the people”, but insofar as people! pETROIT   ■ w-
warranted and that is the fieldI of Idestroy and belittle their own dig- |°nronge gJrothT Ofredge, whf Hyes alo£e with her’two children, Wet? 11 OFFICERS:
romance. There you can go hog[nity, to that extent the dignity,ana I t<?r and Mary Ann, makes $22.90 per week at Harper Hospital, where 11 JOHN J. PUBINTON. President ALWYN C. PUBINTON. Secretary 
wild and do no harm, UNLESS|power Qf “the people” will be dam-|she hag worked the iast seven years. She could be drawing $29.50 from | J CHAS. W. HENDERSHOT IOS. M. BLAZES. Trrmrnrer
your extravagance leads to a lack|aged. Let’s banish “the boys” and |the we]fare. Today Mrs. Olre’dge is walking a picket line along with [ ff p, ’ w - DUNLAP m , AttarmT
of understanding of the deeper|“the girls” and substitute men and [379 other members of the Hospital Employees Union-AFL, demanding || ’ ’ T
meanings of romance. [women. [union recognition and pay increases, ■

on

I

raw

We are Equipped 
render complete Funer
al and Ambiance Ser

vice Promptly.


